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SALITOKV,

We do not care to use much space

in telling what we exjiect to do. We

belieyy thQ better way is tojlo Itj but

people have a right to know, and it is

Our duty at the very start to outline to

iiome extent the policy we expect to

pursue in the management of this

Wo shall endeavor to make

the Sews a truthful chronicler of all

the, news .if any importance, which has

Us foundation on fact, that it is possi-

ble for us to gather. It will be our

nnibition to inspire in our readers, con-

fidence in what we write as purported
facts, and it is our most sincere desire
to conduct this paper in a manner so

that wJinHivtsr criticisms may lie made,

unreliability will not lie one of them.
In matters of opinion we are as liable

to be mistaken »s anyone else. We

will, however, write our own editorials,
which will bo intundwl for the good

of the community in general, but will
only be our opiuiuua after all, and may

tie wrong as often as they are right.
It is not our intention to make this

a partisan pajier, and it is not owned
or controlled by any political party,
and ju»y allusions made to the doings

of any party will lie made simply and
purely as a matter of news. We shall
never, while we pretend to run an

independent newspaper in this county,

print anything for the purpose
of slurring any political party, for we

exi>ect to number among our patrons
scores of honest, conscientious and
patriotic american citizens of every

political faith, and we would bate to

think we could be mean enough to

take advantage of our position to in-
sult anyone by casting any reflection
on the party they belong to for the
purpose of helping another party. We
shall not permit any correspondence

reflecting 011 a political party to ap-

pear in the News unless signed by the

writer. We believe that there are

many other matters of general interest
which we can all profit by, to lie
discussed in a county paper; and we

further lielievu that the time has

arrived when the county needs more

newspaper service than it has had in
the past. We think we can supply

this need. We invite your patronage

and will try our best to satisfy you.

LET 18 HIM91 IKOM YOU.

TLe colurans of this paper are open
to any reasonable degree for the use
of the people. We shall however dis-
courage lengthy political or religious
controversies. Although we will be
pleased at any time to space
for a brief discussion even of these
questions, yet, generally speaking
we should prefer something of more

importance. Understand us, by the
above we mean that when a subject

poltical or religious is in controversy,
it is then generally partisan or sectar-
ian, and while we l»elieve that there

is nothing of more importance than
religion and politics we believe there

is nothing of less benelit to the j>eo-

ple than partisanship or sectarianism.
There are many subjects however that
may be used with profit. Questions
may be asked and answered by the
people or statements or views given.
Matters relating to the farm, the
household, the mechanic, the teacher,
the scholar, the preacher, the congre-
gation, the doctor, the patient, the
lawyer, the client, the editor, thedevil,
etc., etc., and while we shall always
be glad to give space in any reason-
able amount 6>r any proper question,
iinswer or $ftatemcnt, we reserve, at

all times tl/e right '"-on the

fitness of the matter «*> u# M ./ or
quantity, for publication. We do not
mean by this that it is essential that
every line must be a paragon of liter-
ary excellence entirely exempt from
the possibility of criticism by the

learned literary critics who might
chancc to read it, oh, no, it don't mat-
ter much to us about that kind of

style. If you are a wonderful gram-
marian, and wayupon sjiellingit is all
right,but ifyou are not these things it is

no difference so that horse sense and
morality pervade your writings.

What we mean is that you will not
be permitted to use the paper to work
pff large cusswords and inuendo and

* it your spleen. And make a fool of

?wrself generally even though you
an do so i<i good language, aid that

We have more room for the wiitiugsof
persons, though of rough and uncouth
exterior, ii they have a heart tiiat vi-
brates with truth and honest purpose,

we Have for the polinhed literary

?

ft'ho is poverty stricken for any

«. . r principle than that of grammar.

We believe there are very few of
either class in this country and that
we can safely offer the people the col-
umns of this paper and trust to their
own good sense, good uptmiej'* jtud
intelligence, to make profit and [tyolit-
able use therof.

tiIIFJIIFCN «

It i» possible that wo are the only
editor in the stitte who is also at the

same time sheriff of his county. But
whether it is a fact or not makes no
particular difi e in regard to what

we are going to We have a very
warm spot mule lr vest for our
brethren of the h. 'cuff fraternity.
We have met several he sheriffs of

eastern Washington, 1 had more
or less correspondence \u25a0 those of

the west side, and believe them all to
be a set of jolly good fellows, and we
claim to be a pretty decent sort of
person ourself. Therefore we propose
to devote, convey, give and set over a
column or two in this pitper to the ex-
cluseive use and benefit of the several
sheriffs of the state, if they have any
use for them. We invite you to use
these columns, gentlemen. If any

sheriff or deputy sheriff in all the
state of Washington lias anything to
offer for publication over his own sig-
nature whether it lie simply to express
his opinion on some matter that he
considers important, or to make in-
quiry of some one of the fraternity in-
cluding ourself in in regard to people
or property lost, strayed, stolen, or
wanted, whether in the form of notice
description, letter or communication
send it along and we w' 1 " take pleas-
ure in giving it a place in this paper.

We shall send the paper to every
sheriff's office in Washington while we
remain in office,which, will be about
one year, unless circumstances over
which we will have no control should
get us out before that time.

Come right along. The paper and
the space are as free as-as-C. C.Denii>-
sey's cigars and any of you who have
been to Si>okane know how it is.
Help yourselves.

We are prepared to give you extra-
ordinary service in the way of county

court news whether police, justice, com-
missioners or su]>erior court, and will
make this branch of the service some-
thing of a specialty. We exiiect to
correctly report arrests, trials, etc.,

with their apparent cause, the inci-
dents attending worthy of note and
the disposal of the case and we do not
think that there is any one in the
county or liable to come into it with
money or avoirdupois enough to pre-
vent us from reporting his ease if lje
falls into the hands of any of the vari-
ous officers of the law.

We mail you this copy of the News
that you may inspect it. Next week,
if you do not make too much objection,
we will send you another copy, and
will probably ask you to become a
subscriber. So think the matter over.
If you are not taking a county pai>cr

we would like you to have some reason-
able excuse fixed up by next week why
you are not taking one, and why you
can't take ours; and if you are taking
one why you don't need another.

We expect to arrange for country
correspondence as fast as possible.
Any one desiring position as reporter
from any given district, please send
us sample of work as you would ex-
pect to do if you were regularly em-
ployed, with amount of salary expect-
ed and we will be pleased to let you
know at once whatwe will do about
it.

We have often noticed accounts of
editors making a kick because j>eople
wanted to tell them, or did tell them

how to run their papers. We are not
that kind of an editor. If there is
anybody who can tell us anything, be
it much or little, about how to run a
paper, they will confer a great favor
by calling and doing so.

We think it very fortunate for that
Colfax mob that Treff would not open
'?Dakota Slim's" cell. IfSlim had ever
got out with his uiopstick he would
have run that mob out of the court
house and might have hurt some of

them in the scrimmage.

The first man in all the world to
give us solid encouragement in our
journalistic career was W. O. Lewis,
the present county auditor; it was the
price of a years subscription, in silver.
We will remember "Billy"as the days
go i>y-

Judge McDonald is all right. The
judge would give mob law a set back
it would not recover from till the res-
surrection morning if he had his way
about it.

We will not publish any lying ad-
vertisements, if we know it. We shall
expect the people who advertise In the
News to do all they claim.

We are little, but Oh, my. if you
want to fight, spit on our boots.

When the X Kays are so |»erfected
as lo icvoai a man s thoughts litere
will be a radical change in thinking.
?ilams Horn.

Subscribe for the News.

HE KICKS.
U ai.iis a Ijuvjfi'of Mul«' «{< !'?'

sitstiioia lit I.easl, to YVrar
tiic iiruiino

The following communication from
Mr. I). H. Hartson, President of the
Bryan Silver Club and secretary of the
Democratic County Central Commit-
tee speaks for itself:

"Editor News:«=»l see by the Spo-
kane Chronicle that a number of the

friends of Geo. Belt, a member of the

law firm of Quinn, Belt & Jones,
held a Star Chamber proceedings the

other evening to advance Belt's claims
as a democrat and lawyer to a postion
upon the supreme bench.

"Iam of the Opinion that Spokane
has the lesson to learn that the Demo-

crats in convention assembled taught
Iving county, so effectively four years
ago at North Yakima. Previous to,

and at that convention Seattle propos-
ed to dictate the slate of the entire
state. She hiul a candidate for each
and every office within the gift of the
people and she came nearly accomp-
lishing all of liei purpose of 'hogging*
everything in sight. The result was,
the outside delegates revolted. There
was nothing Seattle wanted that she
got, and the proceedings of the entire
convention were had with special ref-
erence to setting down good and hard
upon the Seattle delegation.

"Spokane politicians may well learn
a lesson from this. She has now two
senators, one congressman the attorney
general and the chairman of the state
executive committee, and now, with
consummate gall, they are advocating
for a place on the supreme bench a
lawyer entirely unknown outside of
his own town, and unknown there ex-
cept as a member of the legal firm
above mentioned. They call him
'Judge.' He never was a judge. He

did fill the office of district attorney
in Oregon one term, but was beaten at
the polls for the second.

"Now, Mr. Editor, if fusion means
anything it means fair play along the
entire line. Spokane has all, and
wove than all, that she is entitled to
iu the shape of the state offices, but if
we must have another Spokanite to
fill the honorable position of supreme
justice, for goodness sake give us some
lawyer like Richardson or Prather
that the people know. But this
position belongs west of the moun-
tains, and ifwe are to have fusion and
are to keep the offices from our friends
?the enemy?we must be fair in
their distribution. We must select
men for their worth, not for the pur-
pose of providing a soft billet for
some unknown political hack keeping
in .view our motto, 'The office seeks
the'in an,'

"Personally, lam opposed to Spo-
kane hogging any more offices for the
present. ?I). H. Hartson.

Alaskan Kates Advanced.
The seven transportation companies

controlling business between Puget
Sound and Alaskan points have com-
bined to advance rates $10 per
passenger. The new rate is $50 first
class and $35 second. The freight
rate was increased from $10 to $13
I>er ton."

THAT COLFAX LYNCHINO.

We l>eg pardon if we appear to be
digging up an old matter but we feel
like we have a little to say on the sub-
ject, and as we could not very well
talk before we were born we hasten to
improve the first opportunity we have
to unburden our mind on this lynch-
ing business.

It seemed at first that the press in
| this part of the state was inclined to
divide the blame, for the killing of
Marshall, about equal between the 21
masked men and thesheriff's office, but
lately it seems that the latter is to
come in for the lion's share of the
blame. We do not, however, wish to
become popular by embracing the pop-
ular idea when our better judgment
tells us it is a mistaken one. Our opin-
ion is that the sheriff did the best
he could under the circumstances, to
say what in our opinion those circum-
stances were, and to endeavor to say
something that might prevent a re-
currence of the same is the principal
object of this article.

It is no use to fume about what the
sheriff or hit* deputies did or did not
do ut that time. The tiling is over.
All the talk and all the writing in the

world cannot bring the victim to life
and will not bring the ]>erpetrators to
even a trial. We do not even know
that we care that either should hap-
pen. We are not particularly in favor
of mob violence, but we l>elieve the
best time to try a mob is just before
the violence happens; but in order to
do this successfully the officers must
have the sympathy and support of the
lawabiding element of his county.
What were the conditions at Colfax?
We can distinctly remember of being
in that city but a few days prior to
the lynching of Chadwick Marshall
and we can also very well remember

some of the conversation heard while

th**re in reference to a probable lynch-
ing, anil we gutlitiou from what wi

heard ihat the people of Col/.ix ex-
pected that \u25a0 v i.it till <g of tfri'k: u wii-

morc then likely to occur. Amf when

we suggeoted that the Sheriff might
make serious tl sehenv
the anywet was,

- x

enough to try to stand off a Whitman
county mob; why sir, if theyeyercome
they will clean out the jail or they
will blow the courthouse to atoms; oh
no, 1 don't approve of it. I would not
take any hand in it, but it will go all
the same and if 1 should get a tip that
I had better be at home about a cer.
tain time, you can l«jt your boots I'd
be there." What sort of encourage-

ment is that kind of talk from lead-
ing men at the county seat? Pretty
fair for the mob, but poor for the offic-

ers and it would take a man of iron
to come out in the face of such senti-
ment and .--ay, "Gentlemen I don't

care what the people think or say, I'll

protect this jail.at any cost." It is all

well enough for people who never
looked down into the muzzle of a six-

shooter to say what they would have
di.no had they been in the Guard COll-
-place or Deputy Treff'splace
on that night, or what the sheriff's
plain duty was on that occassion. It is
not the intention of this article to

discuss that matter particularly.
Conditions would probably have been
different ifMr. Sims had declined to
leave the tlie request of Mr.
Matthews and instead have put a
stronger force around the jail. IfTreff

instead of going conveniently to bed
had gone to the front door a little

ahead of the mob and instead of get-

ting the keys had gotten a Winchester;
or if after that did not happen; if the
guard Mr. Can tun wine from his place
of comparative safety had concluded
that he would gain some little notori-
ety as a man hard for a mob to get
along with, instead of opening up' at

the request of Mr. Treff, had trained
his guns on that door and said, "Gen-

tlemen ifyou want anything out of
here help yourselves?at your peril."
We say if these things had happened
conditions might now possibly have
been different, but they might not

have been better. We believe they
would, and we believe that the people
at large are more to blame than the
officers that it is not so. Instead of

advocating the theory that resistance
is useless, that it is madness, that it is
rashness for a sheriff to try to defend
his jail in the face of a mob, encour-
age them.

The people of Whitman county can
see now that it would have been dead
easy to have saved the life of Marshall
and to have prevented the lynching
at Colfax that night, but they never
thought of it before hand. And it is
so everywhere; there is too much
of the 1 serttihient that is useless to

resist mobs, ' and the effect of it
is that mobs become bolder, and if
another one or two such light weight
mobs take men out of jail it will come
to pass that |«fcple Will believe a half
dozen men tan tujte anyone out, for

the purpose. of violence or escape; but
they are liable to run up against the
wrong man .some day and a mob
will be surprised to find itself wiped
off the face of the earth. The people
will then say: "Of course an officer
can defend liis jail if he wants to."
Everyone willbedown at the jailto offer
their service!) when trouble could possi-
bly be expected, all eager to be on the
side of victory and in the swim. Mobs
will then be discouraged and go out of
fashion, and just liecause public
opinion has changed and the tale
they will tell will lie altogether a differ-
ent one.

Bulbs and plants. Order early.
Receive with each order free bulbs.

Mrs. Ida F. Brown, Florist.
Papers please ropy. Ritzville, Wash.

Sheriff's Sale Notice No. 138.
In the Superior Court of the State of Washing-

ton. for Adams County:
Frank Hagf*rman, Sanfonl B. Ladd and )

James L. Lombard, Trustee?,
vs. Plaintiffs,

James 11. Long, Alice Long and Chalkley JJ.Supplee, Defendants. JUnder and by virtue of an order of sale issued
out of the above named court in the above en-
titled action on the :<lst day of January, IH«.W,
pursuant to a judgment mikl decree of foreclos-ure rendered in said court on the 6th day of
December, 1897, in favor of Frank llagerman,
Sanford B. Ladd and James L. Lombard, trus-
tees, and against James 11. ami Alice
Ixnig for the sum of four hundred, eight and
seventy one-hundredths dollars, (fUW./U), and
for the sum of fifty dollars (|oO) us an attorney's
fee and for twenty-five ami ninetv one-hun-
dredths dollars (s£>.9o) costs, with intereston said sums at the rate of seven percent i»er
annum from sai«l date, with costs of sale, all in
lawful money, which said judgment is a judg-
ment of foreclosure of a certain mortgage m
which the sale is ordered of the following de-
s; premises, situated in Adams county,Wellington, to wit;

The north half of section twenty-five, (2/>),
township sixteen, (16), north of range thirty-
five, (?,*>), east of the Willamette meridian. con-
Mining in all lUOiurtJs more or less, according
to government survey ; together with the ap-
purtenances theieunto belonging.

Notice is hereby given, that on the fifth dav
of March, 18UH, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon o'f
said day, I willttcll the above describid premi-
iscs to satisfy saM Judgment, costs, interest and
accruing < . The sale willtake place at the
front dooi of the court house at Kitzvilie,
Adams county, State of Washington, at public
auction, for cash in hand, to the highest and
best bidder.

Dated at Kitzvilie, Washington, this 81st dav
of January, ixyn.

J. A. THOMPHON,
Sheriff of Adams county, Wash.

O. <i. Ku.ih, Attorney for the Plaintiff.
*

Date of first publication, 2d dav of February.
IMB*

DR. JOHN ADAMS

Physician and Surgeon

Office: Ott Building
t

RIT?VILL£, - WASHINGTON.

E. D. GILSON,
REAL ESTATE,

INSURANCE.
Collections and Conveyancing.

Abstractor and Notary Public. (>.

GENERAL
LAND

AGENCY.

Office in Adams Co. Bunk Building,

KITZVILLE, WASH.

MRS. S. CARRIER,

Restaurant,

Ritzville, Washington.

aiNiiimmiMininiMi

<>. R. HOLCOMB. W. W. ZEKT.

HOLCOMB & ZENT

Attorneys at Law
Practice in all Courts.

RITZVILLE, - - WASHINGTON.

C. STASER,
UWYEK and COMMISSIONER

Collections and Notary Work a
Specialty.

HARTSON
Lawyer,

Ritzville, Washington.

Dr. C. E. Hershberger

RESIDENT DENTIST.

Office: North aide of Main Street,
Ritzville, Washington.

Dr. F. R. Burroughs

PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKOIV.

Office: Second Street, between D

iiikl E. Ritzville, Wash.

Clover Leaf

RESTAURANT
? ij.

AL. POPPLE, Prop.

Board by tlie Week, - - $3.50
Board with Room, - - - 4.00
Single Meals,'-- .... 25c

Mkalm at AM. Hol'KK.

BAILEY BROS.
BAKERY and
LUNCH COUNTER

Keep constantly on hand a Choice

line of

CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,

CANNED GOODS.

Our Bread and Paltry is always fresh.

MEALS FROM 10c UP.

RITZVILLE, - - WASHINGTON.

SfllTH & THOHSEN
. . . DEALERS IN . . .

Dry Goods, Clothing, »>?
-\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and caps,

Groceries, crockery, Glassware,

Heavy and Shelf Hardware,

AMU HANDLEiTHE WELL KNOWK

WHiTE SEWING MACHINES.
? D GET OUR PP "*U f^SEWHERE-

m* * 9

To the Citizens of Adams Co.
dreeting: We take this opportunity to
bring tofore the people the fact that we
have a NEW STORE w|th a full line of

Hardware and Farm Machinery :

and we earnestly Invite the public to call

on us when in town and examine our
stock, whether you buy or not. We also
carry a full line of WIND/VLLS and

PUJTPS

Bauer-Bier Hardware aad flfarhlne Co.

Ritzville Drug
Store...

W. L. Olmstead, Prop.

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

SPECIA INATTENTION GIVEN TO COMPOUNDING PHY-

SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RECEIPTS.

. .
. WE CARRY ALL THE STANDARD ...

Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

Toilet and Fancy goods,

Brushes, Paints, Oil, Glass.

Stationery, wall paper; in fact every-

thing handled in a first class Driig Store.

i HATES, tl.t»JKt *«.«0 Fi:it Il IV.

\ I'WI>EK SF""
' ~~~'

"'''

*7y>, '?~wz~
. PS&r,.

D. J. ZENT,

RITZVILLE, O " Proprietor.

WASHINGTON. a

T %
FIRST CLASS IN EVEItY KIiSFWT.

UOOD SAMPLE ROOMS ....

*

Bedroom Suits
WAY DOWN AT HAIGHT'S

I am overstocked with Bedroom

Suits and will sell at a Great Re-

duction for the NEXT 20 DATS.

CHARLES SINCLAIR ....

. . . DEALER IN . . .

STAPLE AND ?

fancy
.... Groceries

Fruits and Produce,
Stationery, Notions, Cigars and Tobaccos.

V WASHINGTON.

I'A \u25a0
'


